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Abstract
During the last years, Spanish goods exports have increased signifi cantly against a 
background of widening of the Spanish fi rms exporting base. This change has been led by 
SMEs, although there is still a high concentration of international sales in a small fraction 
of large and stable exporters. In any case, potential export growth has improved thanks 
to the widening of stable exporters base and to their geographical diversifi cation towards 
emerging markets. Exporting fi rms are greater and have higher labour productivity than 
those focused only in domestic markets. Also within exporting fi rms, those with stable and 
diversifi ed external fl ows are positively selected in terms of productivity and size. The potential 
widening of the stable exporting base would require an improvement of the effi ciency of the 
segment of SMEs. Removing potential regulatory barriers that might restrict their growth 
and innovation ability is key to consolidate their presence in international markets in the 
long run.
Keywords: international trade, exports, fi rms, geographical diversifi cation.
JEL classifi cation: F1, F14, F19, F23.
Resumen
En los últimos años, las exportaciones españolas han aumentado signifi cativamente, en 
un contexto de ampliación de la base de empresas exportadoras españolas, liderada por 
las PYMes, aunque las ventas al exterior están concentradas en una pequeña fracción 
de exportadores grandes y estables. En cualquier caso, el crecimiento potencial de las 
exportaciones ha mejorado gracias a la ampliación de la base estable de exportadores y a 
la diversifi cación geográfi ca hacia mercados emergentes. Las empresas exportadoras son 
más grandes y productivas que aquellas que solo operan en el mercado nacional. A su vez, 
dentro de los exportadores, las empresas estables y más diversifi cadas geográfi camente son 
más efi cientes y de mayor tamaño que el resto de las compañías presentes en los mercados 
internacionales. Ampliaciones adicionales de la base exportadora estable requieren mejoras 
de la efi ciencia del segmento de las PYMes. La eliminación de los obstáculos que restringen 
el crecimiento y la capacidad de innovación de estas empresas es un factor clave para 
consolidar su presencia en los mercados internacionales a largo plazo.
Palabras clave: comercio internacional, exportaciones, empresas, diversifi cación geográfi ca.
Códigos JEL: F1, F14, F19, F23.
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1 Introduction
The increase in the number of Spanish fi rms that engage in foreign trade investment is a good 
indicator of the renewed process of internationalization that Spain has experienced since the 
last crisis. The adjustment of domestic demand during the crisis encouraged Spanish fi rms 
to seek new foreign markets, which in turn contributed to reduce structural current account 
defi cit. The subsequent recovery did not imply a reversal of this trend although it resulted in a 
certain slowdown in the regular exporting base, whose behavior is determinant to assess the 
expectations about export potential growth since foreign sales intensive margin is determined 
in a large extent by regular exporters. As a result, analysis of an economy’s competitiveness is 
increasingly focused not only on the traditional aggregate indicators, based on relative prices 
and costs, but also on the evolution of exporting fi rms’ base and their characteristics. 
The aim of this article is to analyze the main stylized facts and characteristics of Spanish 
fi rms that export goods. For this purpose, we employ two main databases: in order to capture the 
main characteristics of exporters’ base recent developments we use ICEX from Customs Data. 
Second, exporting fi rms characteristics are analyzed thanks to a specifi c database which has 
been built using three different statistical sources: the Balance of Payments, the Central Balance 
Sheet Data Offi ce and the annual accounts that companies fi le with the Mercantile Registries.
According to the research undertaken, the number of Spanish fi rms engaging in cross-
border trade expanded 30% over the period 2011-17. During that period regular export base 
also widened, including the most recent period of economic recovery. SMEs led the widening of 
exporting fi rms base, although their low rates of survival in export activity contribute to maintain 
the high concentration of sales abroad in a small fraction of large and stable exporters. Potential 
exports growth has improved thanks to the widening of stable exporters base and to the 
geographical diversifi cation towards emerging markets, although EU still accounts for the bulk 
of exports (around 2/3).  
Concerning exporting fi rms’ characteristics, exporters are bigger and have higher labor 
productivity than those fi rms focused on the domestic market, since they are better placed to 
face the higher degree of competition existing in world markets. There is also a positive gap 
among exporting fi rms when we split between regular and non-regular exporters and when 
we consider the geographical diversifi cation degree. So in an environment surrounded by risks 
related to protectionist revival and the outcome of Brexit negotiations between EU and UK 
concerning international trade, the vulnerability of Spanish exporting fi rms may be reduced by 
their idiosyncratic characteristics. 
The rest of the article is organized as follows. The second section describes briefl y 
the data used. The next section focuses on the changes in recent years in the base of Spanish 
exporters using data compiled by the ICEX. The fourth section analyses the characteristics of 
the fi rms behind these developments using micro data on cross-border transactions. Finally, the 
main conclusions are set out in the last section.
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2 Data
In this paper, we use two main databases in order to analyze the main trends and stylized facts 
of Spanish exporting fi rms. The dynamics of exporters’ base and sales abroad are described 
using ICEX data on exporting fi rms. ICEX employs Customs data, whereby their Spanish external 
trade coverage is total. Data frequency is monthly, although yearly and accumulated within one 
year fi gures are requested from ICEX web.1 
ICEX provides information about the number of exporters, split between regular and non-
regular (the former are fi rms that export at least four years on a row). Information about exporters 
also considers the geographical and product dimensions. The degree of product disaggregation 
reaches 5 digits. All this information can be retrieved from ICEX web also for exported values per 
fi rm. Unfortunately, ICEX does not provide information about fi rms’ characteristics, such as size, 
hence fi rms’ size may be proxied by exported value by year. In this paper, exporter SMEs (until 
249 employees) includes businesses that sell abroad less than 1 million Euros. The percentage 
of SME exporting fi rms that results from applying this threshold is similar to the one provided by 
the AET in the yearly report External Trade Data by Firms Characteristics.  
Additionally, ICEX classifi es trade in four categories by technological intensity: high, 
medium-high, medium-low and low. The classifi cation is done by determining the technological 
adoption of industries in which products are included. Technological adoption is defi ned in terms 
of the share of R&D expenditures. Exporting fi rms’ characteristics (such as number employees, 
debt ratio or labour productivity) can be analyzed through a specifi c database for 2001-2013 
period that incorporates information from three different statistical sources. First, the fi rms that 
conduct cross-border goods transactions and the value of such transactions are identifi ed through 
the Balance of Payments statistics.2 Second, in order to approximate the main distinguishing 
characteristics of this group of fi rms, this information is cross-checked with that of the Central 
Balance Sheet Data Offi ce and that of annual accounts fi led at the Mercantile Registries. The 
cross-checking of these databases reduces the number of fi rms in the sample, since information 
is not available on all variables for all exporting fi rms. In addition, it should be noted that the 
Central Balance Sheet Data Offi ce summarizes the information provided to the Banco de España 
by fi rms representing around 30% of the total value added of the Spanish economy’s non-fi nancial 
corporations. The sample has not been designed using criteria of statistical representativeness, 
since the collaboration of fi rms is voluntary. Consequently, the various different economic activities 
are represented unevenly. In order to mitigate this limitation Mercantile Registry data are also 
used. In any case, the coverage of the total value of exports is representative, being at least 50% 
of the value of exports according to the Balance of Payments statistics.
1  It should be noted that yearly data contain more information that minor periods (specifi cally concerning exported values 
bands by fi rm and their seniority).
2  The information reported by fi rms on the value of their goods exports and imports for the Balance of Payments differs 
from that reported to Customs and Excise, which is the offi cial source for this type of transaction. The differences are 
mainly explained by the existence of a different threshold for simplifi cation of the declaration and by methodological 
aspects. However, comparison of the information available in these two databases shows that the value of exports 
declared by fi rms for the Balance of Payments is on average 95% of the value according to Customs data. As for 
exporting fi rms, the number of fi rms identifi ed in the Balance of Payments statistics represents around 60% of those that 
make up the Customs data, with small fi rms under-represented in the database constructed.
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3 Main trends in the base of Spanish exporters
3.1 Spanish exporting base: increasing SMEs participation
Foreign markets signifi cance for Spanish fi rms has increased in the last years. According to 
ICEX data, the number of exporters grew around 30% between 2011 and 2017, to a total of 
161,454. This growth was particularly remarkable during the last recession, specifi cally in 2012 
and 2013, since domestic market was depressed and going abroad was an imperative for 
Spanish fi rms, against a background in which the moderation of labour costs, and subsequently 
of fi nancial costs, strengthened the competitive position of Spanish fi rms (see Chart 1) (see 
Banco de España, 2017; Almunia et al., 2018). These developments have implied an increase in 
the relative share of exporters over the total number of fi rms, which augmented by more than 1 
pp, until near 5% of the total in 2017. 
Specifi cally, we consider as SMEs those fi rms whose exports amount to less than 
one million euros. The widening of exporters base is explained by SMEs (proxied by export 
value bands, as explained in Section 2), which have accounted for most of the increase in the 
number of exporting fi rms since 2011 (near 95% of the total). Also the exporting SMEs growth 
rate has been higher (33% against 16% in the case of big fi rms). Thus, in line with international 
empirical evidence, most of exporters are SMEs (over 90% of total). Still, the relative weight of 
exporters in the whole fi rms population is much higher in the case of big fi rms than in the case 
of SMEs (62% and near 5%, respectively). So, although technological and logistic advances 
and the deregulation of trade have reduced export costs also for SMEs, on average, their lower 
productivity and higher borrowing costs continue to hinder their penetration of and sustained 
presence in foreign markets (see González and Martín, 2015). On the other hand, it should 
be kept in mind that exporting SMEs are highly heterogeneous, since they include a range 
extending from microfi rms (maximum of nine employees) to fi rms of up to 249 employees.3 
The value of Spanish goods exports grew steadily over 2011-2017 period, with an 
accumulated rate of growth of 29% (see Chart 3). Most of the increase was due to major 
operations (more than 250 million euros). So, in contrast with exporting base evolution, exported 
values are led by big fi rms, which account for almost the whole of this increase. In fact, the 
concentration of exported value has increased over the analyzed period: 10% top exporters 
represented 97.5% of sales abroad in 2017 (1.5 pp more than in 2011). In the 2011-2017, 
there was no a clear path for average exported value per fi rm, which remained relatively stable 
in general terms.4
3  This heterogeneity is refl ected, according to AET data, in the high dispersion of the proportion of SMEs which export 
in each size tranche, since it is only around 2% in micro fi rms and over 40% in fi rms with 200 to 249 employees, in line 
with international evidence (see European Commission, 2014).
4  This degree of concentration is similar to that estimated in Mayer and Ottaviano (2007) for other European economies 
(specifi cally, Germany, France, the United Kingdom, Italy, Hungary, Belgium and Norway), although the relative weight of 
the largest 1% of exporting fi rms tends to be higher in Spain than in these economies.
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3.2 Regular exporting firms: continued expansion even in the expansionary phase
The expansion over the period 2011-2017 in the base of Spanish exporters was accompanied 
by a constant increase in the number of regular exporters (36% over the same period, up to 
50,562), defi ned as those fi rms that export at least four consecutive years. As a result of this 
expansion, the relative share of regular exporters in the total fi rms’ population augmented by 
0.4 pp between 2011 and 2017, although the share has remained relatively stable around 30% 
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when only exporting fi rms are considered. Accumulated growth of regularly exporting SMEs 
has been more acute than that shown by big fi rms (44% against 27%). Again, although SMEs 
account for most of stable exporters (approximately 2/3) and of their accumulated increase in 
2011-2017 period (77%), the percentage of stable exporters within big fi rms is much higher than 
in the case of SMEs (near 70% and 25%, respectively). 
The instability of new trade relationships hinders exporters from becoming stable (see 
Chart 2). When we consider the trade relationships generated in 2010, only around 10% turned 
stable. Empirical evidence shows that the survival of SMEs in export activity is appreciably lower 
than that of large fi rms and is positively correlated with fi rm size (see González and Martín, 2015). 
SMEs have certain diffi culty in sustaining themselves in the international environment (see De 
Lucio and Fuentes, 2006). The empirical evidence is that stable exporters tend to be larger and 
more effi cient (effi ciency being proxied by apparent labour productivity and the performance of 
R&D activities) than non-stable exporters (see Galán and Martín, 2012). 
Concerning exported values, the evolution of regular exporters’ sales abroad is very 
similar to total exports, since the bulk of big fi rms, which accounts for most of exports, are stable 
exporters, as explained previously. Thus, the widening of regular exporters base may explain, at 
least partially, the positive residuals found in the exports equation (see García and Prades, 2015), 
since life-cycle dynamics of exporters tends to increase sales abroad in line with experience 
accumulated in international markets (Gumpert et al., 2017). In fact, since 2011 the share of 
sales abroad by regular exporters has increased 4 pp, until 95% of total exports.  
3.3 Exporting firms geographical diversification: increasing role of non-EU markets
In recent decades, the internationalization of the Spanish economy has been accompanied 
by a geographical diversifi cation towards non-EU markets, and, especially, emerging markets, 
whose potential growth is higher than that corresponding to advanced European economies. 
The progressive entry of new countries onto the international market has not only raised 
the competitive bar for Spanish fi rms, but has also provided them with an opportunity, by 
considerably increasing the potential number of consumers. Thus, the number of exporting 
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fi rms towards EU only increased less than 3% between 2011 and 2017, while the widening 
of exporters base to non EU markets was much more acute (see Chart 4). In particular, it 
stood out the exporters’ base growth to USA and Latin America, with an accumulated rise of 
approximately 50%, followed by fi rms that sell to Asia and Africa (27% and 18%, respectively). 
These developments have implied a fall in the relative share of EU in the exporting base of 
around 5 pp, until near 20% of total. On the contrary, relative weights of Latin America and USA 
rose by 5 pp and 2 pp. Asian markets share remained relatively stable. 
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The process of geographical diversifi cation has also been very remarkable in terms of 
regular exporters. The number of this kind of exporters towards EU accumulated an increase 
of 11% in 2011-2017 period, while the range of growth experienced by those fi rms that sell to 
US, Asia, Africa and Latin America stood between 50% and 80%. It should be noticed that EU 
markets accumulated the bulk of fi rms that export above 1 million euros (around 75%), which 
explains that the EU still accounts for most of Spanish goods exports (66% in 2017, according 
to Customs Data). Spanish penetration in non EU markets is lower due to higher transaction 
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costs and a more mature trade relationship with EU countries. The advances in the consolidation 
of geographical diversifi cation can be observed through the reduction of the relative weight of 
EU within stable exporters, which fell by 9 pp until 40%. On the contrary, Asia and US shares 
rose (6 pp and 4 pp, up to 31% and 18%, respectively). In any case, EU markets yet account for 
the bulk of big stable fi rms (75%), so that the decrease of EU stable share has been focused on 
fi rms that exports less than 1 million euros (around 10 pp, down to 25%). 
Exports growth by geographical area was widespread and, in line with exporting fi rms 
base behavior, more acute in non-EU markets, especially in USA, Asia and Africa, where growth 
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rate outpaced overall growth (50%-60%), thanks to the entry of new fi rms. On the other hand, 
exports to EU grew at a similar rate than total sales abroad (around 30%), supported by the 
increase of average exports per fi rm (see Chart 5). Notwithstanding, EU accumulates a major 
fraction of total sales abroad (66%, only 1 pp less than in 2011). So, although Spanish exporting 
base geographical diversifi cation has advanced in recent years, there still remains a margin of 
improvement, since the EU represents around two thirds of the total goods exports, and the 
Spanish products presence in developing markets, with better growth outlook, is more reduced 
than the one of the countries around us. The number of exporting fi rms tends to diminish with 
distance and also the average exported value, due to higher transaction costs (see Chart 6). 
The consolidation of regular exports may contribute in the future to further advances 
in this sense, since, according to empirical evidence, stable exporting fi rms, sell abroad in a 
more geographically diversifi ed way than the others, partially due to their international previous 
experience that lowers the cost of information of entering into new markets (see Galán and 
Martín, 2012). Besides, a higher diversifi cation reduces the potential vulnerability of the fi rm to 
negative shocks from any of its export markets. This increases the probability of maintaining the 
exporting activity (see De Lucio et al., 2008).
3.4  Exporting firms by technological content: specialization on low and medium-low 
products 
In contrast with geographical diversifi cation, by technological content,5 there are no clear signs 
of improvement towards more sophisticated sales abroad, pattern similar to that shown by 
aggregate Customs data. Spanish exporting fi rms’ base is biased towards medium and low 
technological content tranches. Exporters’ base grew in 2011-2017 period especially in high, 
medium-low and low tranches (between 25% and 35% in accumulated terms), whereas the 
5  In ICEX data, very low amount transactions are not classifi ed by branch of activity. As a result, about a third of the 
companies are not classifi ed, but the accumulated value of non-classifi ed exports is residual, practically negligible.
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advance of medium-high fi rms was rather lower (10%). So, the improvement of technological 
content exporting base was very modest: high tech share only rose 1 pp since 2011, up to 11%. 
On the contrary, medium-high tranche relative weight fell by near 5 pp, until 36%. The increase 
in the share of high tech fi rms was overcome by low tech tranche, whose relative weight rose by 
3 pp (up to 32%), while medium-low fi rms share was stable.  Growth of high content exporting 
fi rms was generalized across geographical areas, especially in non-EU markets, with a very high 
increase in Asia (66% over 2011-2017 period). In the case of medium-high fi rms, it stood out the 
rise of exporters to US and Africa (31% and 23%, respectively), while Latin America market fell. 
US also was the most dynamic area in the case of medium-low and low tech content exporters 
(60% and 75%, respectively). 
Concerning exported values by technological content, the most dynamic tranche was 
low tech (45%), while high and medium-high exports grew in line with total exports. High and low 
tech exports growth was supported by the widening of the exporting base, while medium-high 
sales increase was based on rising average exported value by fi rm. On the contrary, medium-
low tech exports increased at a somewhat lower rate (approximately 10%). Medium-high tech 
sales is the tranche with highest relative weight (around 44%), followed by medium-low and 
low products, which accumulate approximately 45% of the total. There were not any signifi cant 
changes in this pattern along the 2011-2017 period, in line with the evolution of aggregate 
Customs data and exporting base disaggregation by technological content. 
By geographical areas, high tech share exports grew between 2011 and 2017 by 
around 30% both in Europe and the rest of the world, while foreign sales of less technologically 
demanding products increased at a much higher rate in non-European economies. Specifi cally, 
European exports increased by 25%, 15% and 35% in the period 2011-2017 for medium-high, 
medium-low and low tech share tranches; while those destined to further economies increased 
by 50%, 30% and 80% respectively.
3.5 Exporting firms base developments during 2018
According to latest ICEX data, between January and November of 2018, the number of Spanish 
exporting companies increased by 33%, largely due to the increase in low-value operations 
due to the Venezuelan crisis, which biases exporters growth to Latin America upwards. In 
fact, the rise of stable exporters was substantially less pronounced: 2.4%, reaching 51,362 
companies. In the fi rst eleven months of 2018, the geographic diversifi cation of the regular 
export base continued, with a modest expansion of non-EU markets, while stable exporters to 
the EU decreased slightly. This evolution has taken place in a context of very moderate growth 
of Spanish real exports of goods (0.3%), supported by those destined for the EU, since those 
directed to the rest of the world fell by 2%, against a background of slowdown of global trade 
and Euro appreciation which hamper the dynamism of Spanish exports. According to ICEX data, 
sales to the rest of the world of stable exporters increased by 4%.
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4 Main characteristics of the base of Spanish exporting firms
The empirical evidence available, including Spain as analyzed in the previous section, indicates 
that only a limited proportion of fi rms export and that these fi rms are comparatively more 
effi cient and larger than the rest. Specifi cally, exporting fi rms are, on average, more capital and 
technologically intensive, and have a higher level of productivity per employee. These stylized 
features point to the existence of micro-level determinants of international trade developments. 
Micro based international trade theories focus on analyzing the characteristics of exporting fi rms 
that distinguish them from others, introducing costs of export activity and heterogeneity in fi rms’ 
productivity levels. So, exporting fi rms would not be a random sample of the sector of activity 
to which they belong, but are more effi cient than the rest (see Helpman, 2006). In fact, evidence 
shows that the achievement of this higher productivity precedes the initiation of export activity 
(see Mauro, Ottaviano and Taglioni, 2007). 
The potential vulnerability of fi rms exporting goods to Brexit and protectionist risks 
depends on certain intrinsic characteristics of fi rms themselves. Micro data on cross-border 
transactions can be used to analyze the differential characteristics of exporting fi rms. For that 
purpose, we use 2012 data because is the last year of the database in which the coverage is 
high and it is not conditioned by the rise of the declaration threshold in 2008. 
In line with theoretical predictions and the international and Spanish evidence (see 
Martín and Rodríguez, 2009), exporting fi rms are on average larger, have higher levels of 
productivity, employ fewer temporary workers and are less indebted (see Chart 7). The size 
gap (measured in terms of employment) between exporting and non- exporting fi rms is very 
large (four times). This feature is related with the fact that the proportion of fi rms that engage 
in international trade increases with size. At the same time, the temporary employment ratio, 
which is used to approximate the degree of heterogeneity of the labour factor for a broad 
sub-set of fi rms, is around 40% lower for exporting fi rms than for those that do not export. 
The relationship between this variable and the degree of fi rm effi ciency is uncertain: it may 
affect negatively productivity due to lower levels of experience and training, but may also 
provide fl exibility and facilitate adjustment to shocks. The difference in levels of apparent labour 
productivity is also notable, this variable being almost 60% higher in exporting fi rms than in 
non-exporting fi rms. 
Having disaggregated geographical information, it is worth analyzing whether differences 
are discernible among fi rms that export to different markets. Firms that sell to non-EU markets 
show higher size and productivity than those that operate in EU, since the former have to face 
higher transaction costs involved in exporting towards distant (in geographical and/or institutional 
terms) markets. Microeconomic data used in this article point to some positive relationship 
between the most productive fi rms and the degree of geographical diversifi cation. According to 
previous evidence, fi rms with steady exports are present in a greater number of countries (see 
Martín et al., 2009). Therefore, measures aimed at raising Spanish fi rms’ level of productivity 
and exporting stability might also be conducive to a higher geographical diversifi cation of their 
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exports. In addition, a greater geographical diversifi cation also helps to reduce the vulnerability 
of exporting fi rms to idiosyncratic shocks in specifi c markets.  
Finally, stable exporters are bigger and have higher labour productivity than those fi rms 
that are engaged in exporting activities less than 4 year. Moreover, micro data show that there 
is a positive relationship between those variables and experience in foreign markets. So, the 
degree of stability in commercial relations affects positively the growth capacity of exports in 
the medium term, both due to the gradual increase in the percentage of their sales that stable 
fi rms tend to export, as to the infl uence upon the degree of geographical diversifi cation and the 
bigger resistance of the export base to cyclical perturbations, as a consequence of the higher 
effi ciency of regular exporters. More productive fi rms can better face the costs that consolidation 
in external markets implies and the impact of negative shocks.
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5 Concluding remarks
This article describes the main characteristics and recent trends of Spanish goods exporting 
fi rms.  Over the period 2011-17, the number of Spanish fi rms engaging in cross-border trade 
expanded. The widening of Spanish exporting base has not been merely temporary, as a result 
of a weak domestic demand in the last crisis, since the positive trend of the regular export 
base is continuing in the most recent period of economic recovery. The concentration of goods 
exports among fi rms is very high, in line with the positive association between fi rm size and 
the existence of cross-border trade. SMEs led the widening of exporting fi rms base, although 
their low rates of survival in export activity show the diffi culties such fi rms have in consolidating 
their position in the international arena, which contributes to maintain the high concentration 
of sales abroad in a small fraction of large and stable exporters. In any case, potential exports 
growth has improved thanks to the widening of stable exporters base and to the geographical 
diversifi cation towards emerging markets, whose potential growth is higher than that of mature 
markets such as EU, although the latter still accounts for the bulk of exports (around 2/3). 
Spanish exporting fi rms’ characteristics confi rm the stylized facts of international 
evidence: exporters’ size is greater than that of fi rms that only sell to the domestic market and 
they have higher labour productivity. Also there is a positive gap within exporting fi rms when 
we split between stable and non-stable exporters, or in function of the degree of geographical 
diversifi cation of sales abroad. Thus, exporters to non-EU markets are also bigger and more 
effi cient than those that only compete in EU. 
That said, some characteristics of our productive network, such as the predominance 
of medium or low technological content of exports, the high percentage of SMEs and a 
lower innovative capacity than in the main developed economies, hinder the expansion and 
consolidation of Spanish fi rms abroad, which is a prerequisite to raise average exported value 
per fi rm and thus potential export growth in the long run. The potential widening of stable 
exporting base requires a global improvement of the effi ciency of its economy in order to raise 
the competitiveness and resilience of fi rms to negative shocks, especially SMEs. Measures 
aimed at developing more effi cient product and factor markets would incentive the reallocation 
of resources towards the most effi cient fi rms, thereby improving the economy’s competitiveness 
and, thus, its export capacity. Removing the barriers that restrict the growth and innovation 
capacity of the fi rms is key to consolidate their presence in the international markets in the long 
run and to propitiate the fi rms’ penetration in the new emerging markets or with a higher value 
added. This would reduce the risks involved in the concentration in a low number of markets and 
it would stimulate the gradual growth of our exports.  
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